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Science Abstracts
Investigation stems lrom senators' offered
absences; Parliamentarian resigns via Internet

Volume 100 Number 60

Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating our 100th year!

by CHARLENE CORNELL
reporter
Five senators came under
fire over absences and Norm
Cunningham shocked the
Student Government Association with his resignation
Tuesday.
Matthew Creameans, College of Science senato:r;, and
four other senators are under
investigation for missing
three or more meetings with
no excuses to the parliamentarian.
The investigation is being
conducted by the Ethics
Committee.
The ethics committee will
take action no sooner than
next Tuesday.
Nicole Adkins, chairwoman
of the Ethics Committee,
would not release the names
of the other four. "No, Ido not

feel that it is ethical to release
their names to
the paper," she
said. "Right
now, they are
under investigation."
Creameans'
name was
released
by ._C_U_N_N_I_N_G_HA_M_.
Cunningham,
whose departure vacates More
the position of Inside
senate parliaOur view p4
mentarian.
Although
other names were not released, The Parthenon was
given Senate attendance
records. According to those
records, six senators have
missed three or more meetings.
The absences occurred Oct.
13, 20, 27, Nov. 3, Jan. 19,

by CONNIE NICHOLS
reporter
The Student Activities
Programming Board planned
tonight's event with at least
two things in mind - student
satisfaction and Black History
Month.
The band, Jabali Afrika,
which originated from East
Africa's Kenya, will perform
at 8p.m. tonight in the Don
Morris Room of the Memorial
Student Center.
.
The event was planned in
February to aide with the
observance of Black History
Month, Kristin S. McConaha,
SAPB vice president in charge
of hospitality, said.
"They will do some speaking
...about where they are from,"
she said. "And they (through
songs, music and dance) will
tell astory about what they've
come to know."
Shawn Nichols, Barboursville
freshman business major and
head of public relations for
SAPB, said, "It's important to

give students the opportunity
to gain insight into other cultures."
Students and faculty are
enco;uraged to attend the free
event, Nichols said. "Everyone
will walk away with better
insight," he said.
"Jabali" is Kiswahili (Kenya's
national language) for rock.
According to Kramer International, the group's agency,
the word rock is significant
because the group's original
members used to meet on a
large rock to discuss how to
advance their musical careers.
The band has an original
sound with aunique mixture
and special fusion of African
rhythms, according to the
agency.
"There's a lot to come with
Jabali Afrika," Dave Fandrich,
associate with Kramer International, said. "You can expect
some audience participation
... students getting up to sing,
dance and play instruments
with the band."
The band is on ajourney to

Jabali Afrika's
music offers
cultural insight

Jan. 26, Feb. 2 and at
Tuesday's meeting.
Of those dates, Graduate
School Sen. H. Brown,
C.O.L.A. Sen. Christina
Savilla and Creameans each
have six absences.
Community and Technical
College Sen. Judith Webb has
five absences, CTC Sen.
Chloeanna Pearson has four
absences and GS Sen. Jayson
Grayson has three absences.
Their absences do not necessarily mean those individuals
are the ones under investigation, though.
Cunningham resigned after
three years of service. He
cited grades and his fraternity
as reasons for leaving.
"They come first,"
Cunningham said. "I need to
concentrate on those two
things at this moment."
Cunningham does not plan

to run for an office in the
upcoming SGA elections.
Mandy Hicks, College of
Business senator; Tony
Ponton, C.O.L.A. senator; and
Adrian Cain, College of
Education senator, are nominated to fill empty seats. They
will be voted on next week.
Nicole Adkins, sergeant of
arms, will fill Cunningham's
position until his replacement
is elected.
In other matters, SGA is circulating apetition in hopes of
a referendum to lower parking tickets from $10 to $2.
SGA members will have to
collect 1,600 student signatures. It can be signed at
2W29B in the MSC. SGA is
having a Meet Your Senator
Day. The days are Wednesday
and Thursday from 10 a.m. to
2p.m. at the MSC in the lobby
and plaza.

by GAYLE L. SMITLEY
reporter
Library faculty at the
John Deaver . Drinko
Library and the Internet
are working together to
provide students with
access to more scientific
information.
The library faculty is
giving students, faculty
and staff the chance to try
Cambridge Scientific
Abstracts,
via 2.the Internet until April
"The CSA collections
are very useful, especially
to students in the sciences
whose needs aren't always
met by electronic resource
collections," Monica G.
Brooks, assooiate director
of technology services and
planning, said.
According jo the CSA
web site, the company
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offers precision tools engineered to make conducting research precise,
quick and cost-effective.
By using the Internet and
the Word Wide Web, individuals can obtain critical
research information faster.
After connecting to the
CSA page, individuals can
choose to navigate Environmental RouteNet or Internet Database Services.
Environmental RouteNet
provides users avariety of
indexed environmental
information sources and
databases. The service
includes links to daily
updates of environmentally related news stories,
regulations, journals,
electronic newsletters
and archives of bibliographic records.
Please see CSA, P3

Jabali Afrika will 'rock' campus tonight with their songs, music and dance that have aunique mixture of African rhythms.The
group will perform at 8p.m.

success, Fandrich said. They
have toured Japan and
Europe extensively, and have
played several festivals and
made several television

appearances in the United
States, he said. They have
also released three CD's,
including the most recent,
"Journey m the United

States," he said.
"Students will have agreat
time ... I'll guarantee that,"
Fandrich said. "I'm their
agent, but ... yes, I had an

absolute blast watching them
perform!"
More information is available by calling 696-2283 or in
room 2W38 of the MSC.

Bruce L. Brown
associate professor of clinical laboratory science
very important for each orga- versity.
nization to know what the The opinions on MU-AFT
other is doing. That is where (Marshall
University-American
the liaison comes in," Taft Federation of Teachers) by
said. "The union wants to pro- some of the faculty are still
mote shared governance with forming, Dr. Bruce L. Brown,
the faculty, staff and adminis- associate professor of clinical
tration."
laboratory sciences, said.
The resolution to approve a "With any organizations
liaison between the Faculty like this, my concerns are that
Senate and MU-AFT was it is an unknown entity,"
passed at the senate meeting Brown said. "They are kind of
Jan. 28, by avote of 14 to 15. like door-to-door salesmen.
President J. Wade Gilley has You open the door and they
since signed the_senate's reso- start their pitch. The next
lution.
thing you know, if you are not
Meanwhile, some faculty careful, you're drawn into
members continue to be con- their rhetoric. You buy into
cerned about the effect such a what they're selling with the
liaison might have on the uni- up or down pitch - are vou

with or against us?
"The union has its vision
and that vision basically says
divide - divide the university
along the lines of those who
are members or non-management people," he said.
"I think the union could separate the faculty and administration. I don't think it is in
our best interest to separate
the functions."
Faculty Senate President
Corely F. Dennison, associate
professor of journalism and
mass communications, broke
the
in favortheofliaison.
the resolution tieto create
"I saw no problem in creating an informal liaison for
informational purposes only
to the senate," he said.
"Dr. Taft assured me that
AFT was not seeking any
form of recognition from the
senate by seeking the liaison.
Ifelt it was better for the senate to be inclusive rather than
exclusive."

praised, questioned
Doctoral program Value of union
"The union has its vision and that vision
basically says divide-divide the university
reception Feb. 24
along the lines of those who are members or
non-management people."
by TONDREA DAVIS
reporter
An information session is
scheduled Feb. 24 in
Memorial Student Center
for students, faculty and
staff members interested
in pursuing adoctorate in
educational leadership.
The Cooperative Ed.D. in
Educational Leadership
Studies degree program
will be explained at a
reception 1-4 p.m. in the
Alumni Lounge on the second floor.
Teresa Hardman, coordinator of the cooperative
program for the Charleston
and Huntington areas, said
she had received anumber
of inquiries from individuals

on campus.
"We hope to provide
those interested with a
vehicle to get information about the program
conveniently and easily,"
Hardman said.
"Considering the many
people on the campus in
Huntington who aren't
familiar with the professors, we're also hoping to
introduce staff members
who work with the program."
The doctoral program in
educational leadership studies is conducted through a
cooperative arrangement
between Marshall and
West Virginia University.
Please see Ecl.D., P2

by DEVON M. KELLY
reporter
The president of Marshall's
chapter
American
Federationofof the
Teachers
union
said he thinks Faculty
Senate's approval to establish
liaison with the union will
serve both the union and the
senate.
Somejust
are questioning,
ever,
what effect howthe
union might have.
Dr. Edward M. Taft, English
professor and MU-AFT president, said he believes the
union
the Faculty
have theandsame
aims. Senate
"We both agree that Mike
Sidell was improperly removed as chair of biological
sciences, and both of us think
that CTC [Community and
Technical
are teachingCollege]
too manyteachers
hours,"
Taft said.
"Because we have these
common aims, I think it is

2
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Ed.D. program
explained
•From page 1
Participants can complete
requirements for a doctoral
degree with amajor in
Educational Leadership Studies

from WVU.
They can take classes from
Marshall campuses in Huntington and South Charleston
which will count toward their
degree.
"There was a real need for
senior experienced school
administrators to get adoctoral degree without moving away
to Morgantown," Dr. Jack
Yeager, professor of leadership
studies, said.
"Now you can name almost
any college or university in the
state and at least one of our
graduates is there."
Hardman said the session is
a"Come and go reception, and
anyone who wants to come is
welcome,"

Poll shows West Virginians
forCHARLESTON
smokeless
tobacco tax
(AP) - A not taxed should be taxed.

large majority of West Underwood has proposed
Virginians believe smokeless imposing a 25 percent tax on
tobacco and other non-cigarette those products. His bill, SB476
tobacco products should be and HB2705, was scheduled to
taxed, according to survey be introduced Tuesday.
results Gov. Cecil Underwood In the Legislature, the bill
was scheduled to announce has no support among Senate
Tuesday.
Republicans and little support
The study indicated 83.4 per- among House Republicans. But
cent believe the products leaders of the minority party in
should be taxed, 14.8 oppose both houses say they would
the tax and 1.8 percent did not support it if there was an equal
respond.
cut of another tax.
The telephone survey of 682 House leaders say there is
West Virginia adults was con- enough support for the tax to
ducted between Nov. 16 and pass there.
Dec. 9by Mathematica Policy Senate President Earl Ray
Research Inc. of Princeton, N.J. Tomblin, however, said Monday
for the Robert Wood Johnson an Associated Press survey
Foundation and the Health that indicated only four senaCare Education Foundation of tors would vote for it was accuWest Virginia.
rate.
The margin of error was 4.2 But, Tomblin said, "I'm not
percentage points but was going to say it's dead."
higher for subquestions.
Underwood, a Republican,
Respondents were asked has said the state cannot afford
whether snuff, chewing tobac- to cut another tax. He built the
co, cigars and other non-ciga- $7 .1 million in revenue from
rette tobacco products that are the new tax into his budget.

Mrs.
Dol
e
rai
s
es
money,
campai
g
ns
for president 'worthy of her people'

MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP)
- Leaving little doubt about
her intentions, Elizabeth Dole
says America needs apresident
"worthy of her people" and
already is raising money from
supporters who think she is
worth alook in 2000.
"I'm talking to people about
finances and policy and organization," Dole said.
"It's very encouraging for
me," she said. "There are alot of
people volunteering, and there
is some money coming in."
The remark surprised her
advisers, who initially said
they did not know how she was
collecting the money.
Later they gaid checks made
out to "Elizabeth Dole exploratory committee" were being
accepted and could be used to
defray expenses, though papers
forming acommittee - viewed
as the first step toward apresidential campaign - had not
yet been filed with the Federal
Election Commission.
They had
did not
how much
money
beenknow
raised.
Mrs. Dole is almost certain to

become a candidate, said the the airwaves or the pollution of
advisers, who spoke on condi- the air."
tion of anonymity.
Texas Gov. George W. Bush.
She plans to travel to Iowa
shares top billing with
next week, hire campaign staff .who
Mrs. Bush in most GOP presias early as this wee~ and offi- dential polls, has labeled his
cially form an exploratory com- brand of politics "compassionmittee in the near future, they ate conservatism."
said.
She promised not to label anyMrs. Dole made the offhand- body's politics - liberal or coned comment about money servative - because, "America
Monday before addressing needs leaders, not labels."
1,200 people at aChamber of Without naming President
Commerce awards dinner.
she said the nation's
The speech offered ahint at Clinton, leader
is lacking."At a
plans to position herself as a current
time when the presidencyhas
moderating force in the cam- been tainted ... our confidence
paign, someone who can put a in our leaders is shaky," she
happy face on the GOP.
"But we can rebuild it.
"Reagan conservatism wore a said.
"If I run, this will be an
smile," she said.
important reason why: Because
She called
lowerataxes,
the Unitedagovernment
States of America
better
schoolsfor and
war deserves
worthy
against
illegal
drygs.
"I
revere
of
her
people."
1
free enterprise," ,she said, yet Her husband, former Sen.
"capitalism is imperfect."
Bob Dole, warned voters of a
Dole added, "Conservatives
factor in the White
should never hesitate to speak "sleaze
House" late in his failed 1996
out against the unregulated, campaign
for president. "The
unadulterated pursuit of cash
be asuspiplace
if it leads to the coarsening of ofWhite
publicHouse
trust,should
not public
our culture, to the pollution of cion," Dole said.

Benefits of Fraternity Membership

•You'l have exeellent scholastic resources available to help you achieve
your academic goals.
_ •You'l be exposed to
•You'H participate it1
~ career opportunities
intramurals and e,vents
through interaction
like Greek Week and
~with fraternity alumni.
J.lomecoming with other__
fraternity members.

j

•••·························~············•••
•All but TWO U.S. Presidents, sinceGreek
Greek organiFacts
zations began in 1&'25, are Greek 111e111bers.

Of the past Marshall Student Body Presidents, 12 out of 13 are Greek.
•Over•organi
half ofzati~arshall'
s Yeager Scholars are members of afraternity or sorority.
•Greek
on members have ahigher college graduatio11 rate than non-Greeks.
For more Information Call Chris Nourse at 6q6-22g4 or Rus Livi11good at s2q-1g42

For.
t)1e
best
sex,
slip on one of these.

According to recent statistics, married people experience the greatest quality and quantity
of sex ("Sex in America," TIME, 0cc. 17, 1994). That should come as no surpriseGod created sex to be most enjoyable within acommitted, marriage relationship.
If you want the best for your future, why settle for second best today!

For afree article on love, sex, and
relationships just call 696-LIFE.

*

Real love. Don9t settle for anything less.
www.everystudent.com/sex
696-LIFE

MAKE THIS SPRING AREAL BREAK!
Donate plasma during
February and March and you
can earn over $300!
If you have never donated or
it has been more than 2
months,add $55 to your total
with your first 2donations.

GET MONEY
FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every fees. They even pay aflat rate
year Army ROTC awards for textbooks and supplies.
scholarships to hundreds of You can also receive an allowtalented students. If you anceofupto$1500eachschool
qualify, these merit-based ilADERS1t1p year the scholarship is in
scholarships can help you
effect. Find out today if
paytuitionandeducational .,...llillli::;, you qualify.

ARMYROTt
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE
For details, visit 216 Gullickson Hall or call
696-6450

WOULDN7 THE FLORIDA SUN FEEL GOOD?

Sea.rt donating hNl.a1
Nabi BioMeclieal Cente1·
llc•(lhul Suhwuy 011 :iCII awe•.
55121st
Pb: 529-!}713

I®

The Quality Source

f
a
,
.,,,..,
3
---------Comedian to explain birds

~-------------------------~-~-~~-~~~~---~------ ------- ------ --- --- - - -

deadly weapon,
by BRANDON GUNNOE concealed
unlawful drinking under the

reporter
The following information
was
takenpolice
fromreports:
Marshall
University
Breaking
and
entering.
A
complaintant
Saturday,
Feb. 6,reported
at 10 p.m.on
that
a
person
or
personsto
unknown was trying
break
into
the
men'
s
basketball locker room and storage
room
area.officers responded
When
they observed one white
male running
out ofwhite
the
building
male
was and
still inanother
the building
On Tuesday,
Feb.will9 twobe
juvenile
petitions
obtained
by
the
MUPD.
Destruction of proper•
ty. On Sunday Feb. 7, at 1:30
a.m.,
officers
to a
call
that
fourresponded
white·a males
had
knocked
over
light
pole onDeaver
the north
sideLibrary.
of the
John
Drinko
When
officers
arrived
observed
thethefour
males they
running
from
area.
After
a
foot-chase,
the
males
wereof stopped
atHall.
the
south
side
Holderby
Timothy D. Farfsing was
arrested
for
obstruction
of
justice
unlawful
ingNickolas
underandtheMark
age ofFrick
21.drinkarrestedunlawfuldrinking
for obstructionwasof
justic~,
under
the age of 21 and public intoxication.
Marshall
Huesman
was arrestedThomas
forlcarrying
a

Hard-hitting humor used in discussion of sensitalk yourtiveparentstopishouldcshave."
"Everybody's doing it, but nobody tells
you how...Igive the talk your
parents should have."

Maria Falzone,
hitting humor to tackle such at The Improv, NBC's Friday
topics as sexual stereotypes, Nite Videos and Showtime's
date rape, safe sex, sexual ori- Full Frontal Comedy, according
entation, AIDS awareness and to Contemporary Issues.
how drugs and alcohol affect "I came up with the name
crucial sexual decisions.
because sex rules our lives,"
Falzone has been on the com- Falzone said. "It's in almost all
edy circuit for 12 years and was of our advertisements and even
formerly the presenter for "Hot, in the news involving our
Sexy &Safer," the nation's President.
leading safer sex and AIDS "Everybody's doing it, but
awareness program in the nobody tells you how," she said.
early 1990s, according to Con- "So Igive afrank discussion of
temporary Issues.
how to have better sex and very
Falzone has had television importantly, safer sex."
appearance~ on A&E's Evening Falzone added, "I give the
comedian and presenter of"Sex Rules!"

According to Falzone, she discusses sexual problems she had
in the past, and how she overcame them to have ahealthy,
satisfying sex life.
Through audience participation, students learn how to better communicate about sex, the
proper way to use condoms and
how to respect themselves,
according to the Contemporary
Issues Agency.
The program is sponsored by
the Women's Center. It is cosponsored by Student Activities
and Student Health Education
Programs.
Additional information may
be obtained by calling the
Women's Center at 696-3338 or
Student Activities at 696-6770.

9••••'9 t,oa.,..lo1'6 N••h~ Volunteers needed
for SCORES contest

00).lE, A130A~1) 'F~ AQJU:.AT 9tt).l).l:E.~
OPEN POSITIONS: Juu 4•July 2.4, 1444
Upward Bound Recidenee Mall Couneelors.
2Female positions and 2Male positions
BtHfftc
$215 per week, room and board; Fabulous ea-workers
AppllutlOH Avallal>lt:
Priehard Mall West-Lobby, the Afriean-Ameriean Students Office,
the Student Life Office, Athletic Depamient, Place11tent Center,
Yeager S~olars Office, Counseling Department,
or af),ny Residence Uall front desk.
Please return applieatio11s to the

Upward Bound Office, Prichard Uall, West Lobby.
Questions?? Call 6q6-6i46

DEADLINE:

C: .>tsr.¢¥::tJ
Homes For Rent

Highlawn
Apts. 1-2-3-4-5 BRto
housingarrangementsClose
Marshall
and grocerypharmacy.
stores,
fast
food
restaurant,
Nice,
quiet,
safe
neighborhood.
Call to inquire 525-6255
UNIVERSITY
SUITES
1-2-3
BR APARTMENTS
529-0001
·
Leasing for May &August

Miscellaneous

-~.-.-.~..-.~..
Employtnent

Superstar Leasing

Wanted leasing
Now!
AreProfessional
you
and
sales?asuperstar
DoAre-youinyouexcel
marketing?
anin
individual
with
outstanding
communication
skills ana
persuasive abilities?
you
interested
in a Are
career
advancement
with
growing.
company
of
excellence?
Are
you a hi9hlyperson
motivatedwithand
enthusiastic
desire
the best you cana
be?so, weto bewould
Ifwith
like We
to speak
you immediately!
haveof
anexcellence
opportunity
for
a
person
atstudent
our brandhousing
new,
premiere
apartment
community
Huntington.
Pleasehistory
sendto:youin
resume and salary

Need
Money? -Now
This
payss the
dollarHear
for your
CD'
andhighest
Cassettes.
1101 Fourth
Ave. 522-0021
REWARD. If you observed
someone
hitting
aWhiteon1994
University
Jeep
Grand
Cherokee
the Huntington,
2100 6thCourtyard
Ave.
parking
lotandbetween
the Science
WV 25701
Building
Harris
Hall
on
Feb.
or
fax: 522-8701
1,10:30am,
1999 contact
at approximately
Dean Adkinsat Summer on HIiton Head
in the Biology Department
Island,
S.C. Shore
Beach
696-6496.
Service
needs
lifeguards
for
summer
season.
843-785-3494
www.shorebeach.com
For Sale
Jndoor
Workpost-holiday
We are looking
or some
Light
indoor
work,
startsaround
athelp.
$6Wedding Dress &Veil. Size $7
/hr.
We
can
schedule
10,
never
worn
696·2520
Ask
your
classes
without
a
for Tonia
problem. available.
Management
Opportunities
Call
1-800-929-5753
today!
Travel Services
Now Hiring! People needed to
sell
home.
~
MUSTsoftware
have
PC, from
printer,
and
***
ACT NOW! LAST CHANCE access
to
Internet.
$200
-$250
TO
RESERVE
YOUR
SPOT
per
week
For
application
FOR
SPRING
BREAK!
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6+. email AKiser2413@aol.com
CALL
LEISURE TOURS
FOR $2000 AWeek +Home Based
SOUTH
CANCUN,
MLM(24Multi
Travel
JAMAICA PADRE,
AND FLORIDA
. 1- Not
Industry
hr rec)Billion
1-800-345800-838-8203
WWW.LEISURETOURS.COM 9688 ext. 1511
Sales Associate
Must 11-6be
Mon. N.Jed./Fri
FOR CLASSIFIED available
or
Tues/fhurs11-6
in
ADVERTISING CALL Goods
Person 1051
Glenn's 4thApply
Sporting
Ave.
Downtown Huntington

696-ZZ73

-

Police Blotter

and bees in 'Sex Rules!'
reporter
Maria Falzone wants to
explain the birds and the bees
to Marshall students.
Falzone will be presenting
"Sex Rules!" Thursday at 7p.m.
in the Experimental Theatre at
the Joan C. Edwards Performing Arts Center.
"Sex Rules!" is a hilarious
and inspirational performance
that deals with some serious
subjects, according to the
Contemporary Issues Agency,
an organization that sponsors
motivational speakers.
"I am very bold in my discussion, there is no holding back,"
Falzone said.
According to Contemporary
Issues, Falzone uses her hard-

-- -
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by BRANDON GUNNOE

-

1'ARTHENON ADVERTISING RATES
ARE NOW ON-LINE
www.parthenon.edu/parthenon/about/advertising.html

By KRISTA CRAWFORD

reporter
The road to excellence is
sometimes bumpy and confusing.
For this reason, the Marshall
University SCORES Department
needsto Excellence."
help on their
"Navigation
Marshall's SCORES department is looking for faculty, staff
and students to monitor the
Quiz Bowl during the 1999
Academic
VolunteersFestival.
will have achance
to influence outstanding students from as many as 80 high
schools.
The festival is March 12 and
13. It gives students an introduction to college life and a
chance to compete academically against other high schools.

The top seven outstanding students will receive $1,000
tuition
fromdirector
Marshall.of
Sharonwaivers
Brooks,
SCORES,
said,
"People
times think it will be verysomeserious
fun and
and boring,
exciting.but it's actually
"Thethoroughly
volunteersenjoyed
fromthemlast
year
selves," Brooks continued.
"Many told me that they did
not want to return to class or to
work."
There are
special skills
required
of thenovolunteers
and
they can stay as long as they
like, Brooks said.
Additionalby information
available
contacting theis
SCORES Department at 6966752 or scores@marshall.edu.
The last day to sign up is
Saturday, Feb. 27.

I

CSA
offers
net
access
•From page 1

Some of the databases include
Ecology
and
Safety Abstracts,
Science Health
Abstracts,
Pollution Abstracts and Water
Resources
Internet Abstracts.
Database Services
offers 50 databases to help
individuals become familiar
with search and retrieval
processes and to review sample
file data, as stated by CSA.

=:~-: R:Sl;
N. Appointment. Just Walk In

697-4247

speCiaI
Color

n12 4th Avenue· Huntington, WV· ·•· $29.95

Monday-Frida~ 9am~6pm

age of 21 and public intoxication.
Duanean arrest
R. Gamble was
issued
citation
for
unlawful
drinking
under the
ageDriving
of 21. on suspended
license. On Saturday, Feb.
6,failed
at 7p.m., Charles
Abrahamon
the 1700to obey
blockaofstop
6th sign
Ave.
After check,
running
adiscovbackground
it
was
ered
that
Abraham
had
his
license revoked
by theof Motor
West
Virginia
Department
Vehicles
for
unpaid
citations
onAbraham
Feb. 22, 1997.
wasa arrested
for
driving
onwas
suspended
license.
He
also
issued
citation
forandfailing
to aobey
aa
stop
sign
provide
valid
drivers license.
PublicFeb.
intoxication.
On
Sunday,
7,Hensley
at 3:25 a.m.,
Nancy
A.
was
arrested for public intoxication.
Hensleypassed
was out,
observed
by
leaning
onofficers
a
tree
on
the
west
side
of
Old Main.
Unlawful drinking under
21. On Sunday, Feb. 7, at
3:30 a.m., Sean David
Brawley was issued an
arrest citation for unlawful
drinking under the age of 21.
Brawley was observed by
officers striking a parking
sign on the 1700 block of
College Ave.

Sculptured
Nails

$29.95
15 Tans
$29.95

The service provides complete current and archive databases.
Available databases include
AIDS
and Science
Cancer Collection,
Research,
Computer
Environmental Scienc~s and
Pollution Management, and
Sociological Abstracts.
CSA also provides help features to make searching easier
and faster.
Features include separate
standard
and advanced search
queries, context-sensitive
help,
search tips beside the query
form, and link-to-holdings.
Link-to-holdings
information
retrievedconnects
from citations
with the holdings from the university library's collection.
Brooks said the library will
offer new products for students,
faculty
andweigh
staff periodically.
"We will
the costs and
possibly cancel products we
currently have," Brooks said,
"if the CSA products overlap
existing
any way
and publicmaterials
opinion isinhigh."
Additional information may
be obtainedmarshal
by visiting
http://www.
l.edu/
library/announce/url.htm. It
also
can
be
found
on
the
announcements and calendar
events
on
the
Marshall
homepage.

Sale
Ends
2-13-99

6RECourse
'let
Prep

Saturdays,
February 20 -March 27
9:00 a.m. -12:00 noon
Marshall Community and
Technical College

Fee: $290

Includes manual
Ma-rshall students receive 10% discount
Register by February 12.
Call Sandra Hutchison at 696-6899

Buyfwo
Valentine's Day
cards, get one
FREE!
Bring this ad to:

Free card must be of equal or lesser value.
Cannot be combined. Offer expires 02-14-99.
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''No, Ido not feel that it is ethical to release their names to the
paper. Right now, they are under
investigation."
-Nicole Adkins,

chairwoman of Studentsenators'
Senate excessi
Ethics Commi
ttee on
ve absences.
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Senators'
absences
disturbing

It seems some members of Student
Senate are not taking their jobs seriously.
Five senators are being investigated by
the senate Ethics Committee for missing
more than three meetings. Although the
senate would not release the names of
those senators, The Parthenon was given
senate attendance records. According to
those records, six senators have at least
three absences, counting Tuesday's meeting. Some senators <,racked up as many as
six absences.
First of all, the senate should not have
refused to release the names of those
being investigated. Students elected
those representatives to their posts and
they have aright t~ know when they are
not attending meetings.
Furthermore, those senators who do
regularly miss m~etings should take
lessons from those who have faithful
attendance. It is reasonable to presume
that those who do not attend are out of
touch with the students they represent.
The Student Senate has recently made
several strides in listening to student
concerns. The referendum to reduce parking tickets and student government's role
in sponsoring Thursday night activities
in Marco's at the Memorial Student
Center are two such examples. Just think
of what the senate could accomplish if all
its members participated.'
To those senators who have needlessly
missed meetings, get with the program
and start working for the students who
elected you.
To all the other senators, keep up the
good work.

Profs, it's OK
to give praise

How many times have you gone that
extra mile and no one has noticed?
You know what we're talking about those nights when you stay up until 4
a.m. on aself-induced caffeine high staring at acomputer screen. As you fight off
nausea, you console yourself with
thoughts of praise to come. "This will pay
off," you tell yourself. "My professor has
to realize how much effort I've put into
this assignment."
But alas, when the assignment is
returned, you realize that your hard work
has gone unnoticed.
As Parthenon Life! Editor Butch
Barker recently said, it seems like "you
have to bend over backwards and break
three vertebrae" before some professors
will say you have done agood job. On the
other hand, when you make amistake,
the reprimands are endless.
We would like to remind professors
that part of teaching is giving occasional
praise. Don't presume because we are college students your compliments are not
important to us. Many students greatly
respect their professors and value their
opinions.
Although some professors may think
constant pressure is good for students,
being too quick to criticize is counter productive. We're not asking professors to
overlook mistakes. We want to know
what we do wrong. Professors, however,
should remember criticism is worthless
unless it is accompanied by suggestion for
improvement.
When it comes to learning, pre-schoolers aren't the only ones who need alittle
positive reinforcement.

ESAYI

In an informal survey Tuesday, students were asked if they think the
Marshall University American
Federation of Teachers union is need
on campus.
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YOUR VIEW

Don't stop at throwing smokers out

To the editor:
I'm with you, Dr. Zapalska.
We
need tocancer-causing
throw all thosesmoksecondhand
ers off campus.
Why, Ican't imagine there is a
single student on campus that
hasn't been late for class while
blindly making their way from
Corblythickto nicotine
Smith Hall
that
haze.through
It's ameteorological phenomenon how smoke can just hang in
all that open air.
And while you're in acensuring mode, maybe you could contact the Occupational Safety and

Health Administration again
and ask them to do something
about
that annoying sprayedthrough-a-garden-hose
colognewearing student who sits next to
me in class?
Stock in Allerest and Visine
may drop, but my throat, eyes
and pocket book will be eternallyAnd
grateful.
since you've got asolution
for everything, do you think you
can do something about my
morning stress level while finding awithin-the-city-limit parking space on campus? I'm sure
it's not healthy for me to wish

death on those that steal my
place after a 30-minute stake
out.And maybe, just maybe, Dr.
Zapalska, could you do something about that inconsiderate
Whopper-eating middle-aged
driver speeding down Third
Avenue when I'm walking across
just
artery
decidesastohisdo alast
reallyopen
bad Hoover
Dam imitation? And do you
think.......... .

To the editor:
I'm writing in response to a
article I saw printed in last
week's Parthenon.
The Y2K problem has been
known about for days, and will
.affect MUCH more than just
corporations and places of work.
With the advancement of technology we've all enjoyed, we
have made most of our production plants computer controlled.
Especially utilities such as
power, telephone, water, and
cable.
In the United States, every
power station is connected so
that power can be shared
between individual "grids" if one
station happens to fail. So if the
power station in Los Angeles
fails, local power companies can
just "shift" their power into the

affected area.
This was to prevent major
blackouts from occurring in the
US. Now we face the Y2K problem.
This grid will remain stable
as long as 95% of the grid is still
running. At the last test, only
about 10% of the power stations
in this nation were Y2K compliant. So unless another 85% of
the power companies can fix
their computer systems, the
National Power Grid will result
in avery dark New Millennium.
The power will be off EVERYWHERE!!!!
The stations that
are compliant to the Y2K problem will be able to disconnect
from the grid and run independently for their set area, but
there won't be enough for the
entire nation. It's possible that

we could face up to 3weeks of
black out conditions if this isn't
corrected.
But it doesn't.,end there.
Phone companies, cable companies, and water companies face
the same set of problems. If
their computer controlled equipment is suffering, then so are
we.
So it's not just about banks
and businesses, it's about getting EVERYTHING ready.
Since computers are everywhere, they can be expected to
fail everywhere.
Don't downplay such a big
problem. It may have alot of
hype, but it deserves all that it
has.

To the editor:
This morning, like every other
morning, I got up and went to
school. However, this time Ihad
to fill the car with gas. Istop at
aGo-Mart, fill up with gas, and
as I'm leaving Isee aman walking toward the main doors. I
can easily exit and be half way
to the car before he reaches the
entrance, but I decided to stop
and hold the door for this guy.
He politely says, "Thank you." I
know, Iknow. . "big deal!"
Well, then I thought about
this for asecond and it occurred
what had just happened. I did

not expend any extra energy
waiting to hold the door. I did
not lose money waiting to hold
the door. Idid not lose IQ points
waiting to hold the door. And I
probably only let afew seconds
pass waiting to hold the door, so
Iwas not wasting time.
However, when the man said
"Thank You," it was as ifhe had
returned afavor to me.
In those few moments, I
believe we both probably had a
little better outlook on things, if
only for those few moments.
Why, then, if something as simple as holding adoor for some-

one can make afew people abit
happier for awhile (with relatively no cost to either) don't
more people do such things? I
promise ... you won't waste time,
lose money, or get dumber helping someone out. And if you do
happen to expend alittle more
energy, then hey, who couldn't
afford to burn acouple calories.
Try it next time you get the
chance. Do something nice. It
may become contagious.

Brenda Ellis
sophomore

Y2K bug deserves the hype

Adam Lafferty
freshman

Do something nice: It's contagious

Let Parthenon readers know your view
BY FAX

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall,
Huntington,WV 25755

Fax us your opinions at
(304) 696-2519.

Call The Parthenon at
(304) 696-6696.

Greg Hendricks
Marshall Medical Student

BY EMAIL
Email The Parthenon at
parthenon@marshall.edu

"I guess it is a
good idea
because if
they're (professors) not active
in campus decisions, they
should be. The
teachers know
more about
,.
what's going on
on campus, more than the
1
administrators."
- Frankie Kerr,

Clay County sophomore.

"I don't really
care. If the
teachers want
to do it (join the
union), go
ahead. Idon't
really know. I
don't hear that
much about it."
- Al Dingess,

Huntington freshman

' Yes, The faculty have no input.
Gilley just kind
of does what he
wants whether
it is good for
the university
or not. The professors need to
have more
input."
- Melissa
Colley,
Wellsburg senior
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Herd softball has new faces

by TODD MCCORMICK
reporter
Despite the chance of snow
flurries,
someabout
women
are
thinking
the already
·"ping"
of aluminum bats.
The 1999 edition of the
Thundering Herd softball team
has started practice.
This year's team brings several new players to the diamond As head coach Louie
Berndt has brought in nine
freshmen.
Berndt describes the team as,
very young. "We lost three key
players last year," she said.
"However, we do have nine

incoming freshmen. Eight of
the nine have national championship experience."
Because the team has more
players available this year,
Berndt said, "I could start anybody in any given spot. We
don't just have one kid who can
play shortstop, pitcher or third
base.
"We're pretty deep in every
position. Four, maybe five deep
and
three pitchers
and we
that'have
s stillonlydeep."
In years past the softball
team has had four or five pitchers.
Junior Natasha Johnson
along with sophomores Sarah

\,,,,,,,,

"(The team is) very young. We lost three key
players last year. However, we do have nine
incoming freshmen. Eight of the nine have
national championship experience. "
Louie Berndt
Gulla and Michelle Boam will
former
carry the pitching duties. and MissyHerdFrost,
pitcher.
Johnson is expected to pitch Thundering
Dawson,
a
professional
pitchmost of the innings with Gulla er, will work with Berndt
to
helping out in relief.
develop
the
pitching
staff.
The offseason was spent Former Herd shortstop
recruiting new assistant coach- Stephanie Lewis also will serve
es. Joining the team are Sarah as avolunteer assistant.
Dawson, former Northeast Because Marshall will field a
Louisiana student assistant, deeper team, Berndt said she
Head Softball Coach
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will be more aggressive on the
base paths.
"We now have more personnel," she said. "I've never been
able to pinch run and pinch hit.
We can now have adesignated
hitter in our line up. We can clo
more things on the bases."
The coach said she now has
several players she can send in
when aplayer is injured.
Berndt said she looks for a
good year as she is wanting to
improve on a pre-season sixth
place pick for the MidAmerican
Conference
East
Division by the
MAC coaches.
"I believe with the talent we
have we'll be at least third in

,....
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our division as long as our
pitching holds up," Berndt said.
The softball team opens the
season with five tournaments.
The first will be Feb. 19-21 at
the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill.
The Herd opens its home
season March 30 against
Eastern Kentucky University
at the Marshall softball field
located between Twin Towers
residence hall and the Cam
Henderson Center.
Berndt said the team is
ready. "They're very energetic,"
she said. "At times its hard to
keep up with them because all
they want to do is play."

.
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• Freshman forward J.R.
VanHoose was named the
Mid-American Conference
defensive player of the week
for his accomplishments in
Marshall's wins over Ball
State and Eastern Michigan.
VanHoose grabbed 20
rebounds in two games, 14
against Ball State. The
Paintsville, Ky. native scored
in double figures both
VANHOOSE games.
VanHoose played 70

.

of the possible 80 minutes during the wins,
which snapped afour game slide by the Herd.
VanHoose was named Kentucky's Mr. Basketball
last season at Paintsville High School.
•Miami Forward Wally Szczerbiak was named
MAC offensive player of the week. Szczerbiak
led Miami to a3-0 record last week, including a
win over MAC East Division rival Ohio
University. Szczerbiak averaged 24 points, 6.7
rebounds and 2.0 assists during the week.
Szczerbiak has won the award three times this
season.

The Rock of Africa
Comes to America!

JWednesday February 10

8:00 p.m.
Memorial Student Center
Don Morris Room
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Sponsored by SAPB

For Same Day Appointment!

691-1106
Student Health Services
Marshall University
Medical Center
We recommend making an
appointment so you don't
have to wait to feel better!
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Marshall students, faculty
remember first crushes
Valentine's Day is Sunday, but your sweetie may have had
eyes for somebody else in the past. Find out who had who
pinned on their walls ...

Friday in Life!
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Wheelchair basketball team lorgets its 'shortcomings'
by ANNA M. KNIGHTON
reporter
Agroup of students and
townspeople is working to
break stereotypes against disabled persons.
They've organized a wheel-

chair basketball team.
Team member Chad A. Beam,
Charleston junior and therapeutic recreation major, said
several disabled individuals
participate in Team Thunder.
"People think just because we
are in wheelchairs we are just

photos by John FCaner and Anna M.Knighton

ABOVE: Center Jim Womack takes ashot.
ABOVE RIGHT: Members of Marshall football's coaching staff
participated in awheelchair basketball game Saturday.
RIGHT: Team Thunder competes at the Cam Henderson Center.

rwr1te.

Musical tickets
on sale today

Marshall Artists Series will
begin selling tickets for its production of "The King and I"
today at 10 a.m.
The performance is scheduled for 8p.m., March 3at the
Keith-Albee Theatre.
Tickets are available at the
MAS office, Smith Hall 160.
Tickets are free to full- time
students who present a valid
MUID. Part-time students may
purchase tickets at half-price.
For more information, call
the MAS office at 696-6656.

sitting and doing nothing,"
Beam said.
Beam was born with spina
bifida and uses a wheelchair.
Other players use wheelchairs
because they have been injured
in car wrecks and other accidents.
"We are not letting our shortcomings get the best of us,"
Beam said. "We are ~t saying,
'Well, I'm in a wheelchair for
the rest of my life so its pretty
much over,' but instead we are
out having fun." '
This year the team became a
part of the National Wheelchair Basketball Association
(NWBA). The team has 12
players, including two
Marshall students, Beam said.
The team consists of one
woman and 11 men from the
ages of 16 to 40.
"Players are classified by
level of disability and function1"
Beam said. "Unfortunately, I
am not allowed to play in the
season games with the team
because Ididn't get classified to
play in the league.
"Therefore, Ionly get to participate in practices and fundraising events," he said.
The team practices Fridays
at the West Virginia Rehabilitation Center in Institute,
Beam said.
The team normally plays in
five tournaments each year
against teams from all over the
country.
Wheelchair basketball rules
are. s,imilar to traditional basketball rules, Beam said.
Team Thunder has been
invited to the Division III
National Wheelchair Basketball Championship Tournament in Atlanta, Ga., coach
Gary Clark said.
Sixteen teams will compete

for the national championship
April 22-25, Clark said.
"We are just trying to do
something for ourselves and for
other disabled people," Clark
said. "Also, it provides an
opportunity that is not there."
Beam said raising money is a
problem.
"Our biggest problem is raising money for travel expenses
and parts for our wheelchairs,"
Beam said. "We are trying to
go out and get noticed to raise
money."
According to Brian K. Florko,
director of corporate ticket
sales, Team Thunder played a
20-minute game against the
Marshall football coaching staff
after the women's basketball
game Feb. 6. The coaching staff
lost the game, 20-10.
Team Thunder received $1
for every ticket sold to the
women's basketball game to
help with the expenses for the
national championship game.
Marshall donated $100 in
addition to the ticket sales,
Clark said.
Mark A. Gale, Marshall associate football coach, said, "I was
very impressed by the skills of
our opponents.
"I am extremely glad we
could participate and help
them out," said Gale, who
played in the exhibition game.
"I have a deeper and greater
appreciation for the disabled."
Gale added, "It gives you a
greater appreciation of the trials and tribulations they have
been through to get to the point
they are at now."
Gale said Team Thunder
hopes to make the game ayearly event to raise funds.
Clark said the team needs all
the help it can get, such as referees, funding and players.

For nothing.
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FREE spree®
prepaid foncard from Sprint
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Two Parthenon movie
critics pick their Oscar
favorites this Friday in
The Parthenon's
Center Stage!

304-696-3622

(Offer good while supplies lost.)
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